How to change your writing style on your phone

How to change your phone writing.
From installing new icon packs to changing accent color and trying out new launchers, Android users aren’t new to customizing their phones to their best taste. Nonetheless, your customization might be incomplete without switching up your system font; that’s when you notice the refreshing look all over the place. Thankfully, that’s easy to do on
most Android phones. But if you don’t know-how, we'll talk about how to change font on Android in this guide. While it’s not part of Android’s dream to let you play around with the system fonts on your phone, many OEMs take it into their hands to enable font customization on their custom Android skins. So, if you've got a device from Infinix, TECNO,
Samsung, Oneplus, Xiaomi, Oppo, and other brands, you can easily change the system font using the built-in function. How to change your font style on Android Right here, we'll go through various methods regarding how to change font on Android phones. If one doesn’t work on your device, try the next! Change font on Android with built-in options.
By far the easiest and most effective way to try a different font style on your phone is using the built-in feature. Like we said earlier, that’s possible on many Android skins. You’ll find an option to choose the font your want either in the display setting or via a dedicated theme app. On most TECNO and Infinix devices, you can use the Theme app to
change the font style, as analyzed below. Open your app drawer and find the Theme app, then launch it. Tap the Discovery tab below the screen. Tap Font. Select the font you want from the list, then download and install it. That’s how to change font on Android if you’ve got a TECNO or Infinix device. That is also how it works on Xiaomi, Vivo, and
Oppo devices. Just open the Themes app and locate the Font option there. On many devices from Samsung, Oneplus, LG, and others, you can change your font style from the Settings app. Usually, you’ll find the option under the Display, Fonts, or other dedicated customization section. Better still, you can search for “fonts” in the settings app to see
what’s available on your device. Change fonts on your phone with a launcher app. Even if your phone is running a custom Android skin from any OEM, that doesn’t guarantee you could change the system font natively. If the font options on your device don't include changing of style, you can achieve that using a custom launcher app. You can easily
pull that through Smart Launcher, Apex Launcher, Action Launcher, and most launcher apps on the Play Store. However, changing fonts with a launcher differs from doing it on a system level. It'll only change the text styles of the launcher and not the entire phone. If you're cool with that, here's how to change font on Android using Smart launcher:
Download and install the Smart launcher from the Play Store and set it as your default launcher. Long-press on the home screen, then select Global appearance Tap Font Select the one you want to change, either Title or Body font. Select a font of your choice to apply it. Once again, the selected fonts would appear within the launcher, not the entire
system or any app you’ve installed. Change font on your device with a font app. One last way to change the system font on your device is by using an app. But sadly, this method only works on rooted Android devices, as it’ll need to replace the system font files with new ones. If you own a rooted Android phone, then you shouldn't have a problem with
changing fonts if your phone doesn’t support it natively. For this, you can try an app like iFont or FontFix on the Play Store. They’re free and works on rooted devices from most brands. And once they gain root access, you can download fonts of your choice and apply them as much as you want. How to change the text size on Android The pleasure of
being able to customize the font of your device is immense, and it's great to see several brands who made it possible on their Android phones without needing major tweaks here and there. However, if your phone doesn't give such a chance, you can still customize how texts look across the UI. That's by adjusting your text size. You can make them look
smaller or bigger, depending on your choice. Here’s how: Open the Settings app Click on Display tap Font size (or Font size and style depending on how you see it on your device.) You'll see a slider at the bottom of the screen showing your current text size. Drag the slider to either Small, Medium, or Large to see what works best for you. While that
isn’t as intuitive as changing the font style, it makes a significant change. Final thoughts Learning how to change font on Android is lenient if your Android phone supports it natively. And while many brands have included it in their design language over the years, some count it as an unnecessary thing. That said, the good news is that no matter the
type of Android device you use, you can still change the system font to what pleases you. Perhaps the best way is to look for built-in support on your phone. And if that didn't work, you can settle for the other options—rooting your phone or customizing fonts via a launcher app. Other related topics: How to Change Font Style on TECNO How to Make a
Video your Wallpaper Wondering how to change writing style in phone? Well, one of the best things about Android OS is that it allows customizing device interface. Thus, Android smartphone users can customize the appearance of their device as per requirement. You can choose from a variety of options to change the font style as well as the size on
your phone. How to Change Writing Style in Phone? There are several ways to change the font style and size. Given below are some of the methods: I. Using the Built-In Settings- Not all smartphones will be equipped with this feature. For the phones that have the option, the changes can be done from the settings. The exact pathway differs based on
the Android OS, brand, and model of the device but in general, go to Settings>Display and then look for options mentioning font style or type. Confirm the style and size you want to apply the changes. Some brands also have a dedicated app from where you can download different types of paid and free fonts. Once you have installed any font, it is
immediately ready for use. II. Swap Fonts with Launcher Apps- If you do not like the available fonts on your device, you can change the same. Download different launcher apps and experiment with them for free. This is one of the best tweaks you can make on your Android device without rooting it. Some of the popular launchers worth trying are
Action Launcher, Nova Launcher, GO Launcher. Each launcher has several fonts pre-installed. You can download one or all the launchers to change the fonts at different times. III. Use Custom Font Apps- If you are not in favor of using launchers, being an Android user, you have the choice to use font-specific apps. You can download them from the
Google Play Store. You have a lot of options to choose from. Some of these apps are made for changing fonts on social media apps. IV. Change Fonts after Rooting the Smartphone- If you want to open the font options, rooting can be done on the Android device. Rooting the smartphone will open the control and then it will become easy to download and
install fonts. This method involves certain risks as well. Thus, if you do not know how it is done, better go to an expert for help or gather genuine information on the step-by-step method of doing it. There are different font apps as well that work on rooted devices. One such app is iFont. If you have rooted your smartphone, you can use this app to
change the font. This app features 13 languages. Depending on your requirement, different degrees of customization can be done when changing the font is concerned of your Android device. All the methods provided in this article on how to change writing style in phone will prove useful to you over time irrespective of your current need. If you found
this article helpful please feel free to share it with others. One of the best things about Android is its customizability. The Android operating system lets you personalize your experience down to the last detail, and one of the ways to do so is by changing fonts. That said, depending on the phone you have, it might not be straightforward. Here’s how to
change fonts on Android. READ MORE: The best Android phones you can get QUICK ANSWER To change fonts on Android, go to Settings on your device. Phones from Samsung, HTC, LG, Oppo, Vivo, and OnePlus have built-in font customization settings. You can also use a third-party launcher like Action launcher to completely customize your user
experience, including changing the font. JUMP TO KEY SECTIONS Check your phone settings Use a third-party launcher While you cannot customize your system font in stock Android, certain manufacturers like Samsung, HTC, LG, and OnePlus enable additional fonts in their skins over Android. The process may vary depending on your specific
handset.Nearly all Samsung devices allow you to change the font style. Samsung has pre-installed a few extra fonts besides the default one, but you can get even more through the Galaxy Store (both free and paid). To change the font, go to Settings > Display > Font size and style. Select your desired font in Font style to set it as the system font. On a
OnePlus device, go to Settings > Personalisations > Font & display size. Here, you can select from two fonts: Roboto and OnePlus Sans. Settings (OnePlus)PersonalisationsFont & display size If you have a Xiaomi, Oppo, or Vivo device, you can change fonts via the built-in Themes app. If you can’t change your font system-wide, then a trick to change
fonts for Android is to install a custom launcher. This will replace your main home screen and will often affect other UI elements across the system as well. GO Launcher GO Launcher is a launcher aimed specifically at those users who like to customize their phones. That includes changing fonts. To change font styles in GO Launcher, copy the TTF or
OTF font files on your phone. Long press on the home screen and select GO Settings > Font > Select Font. Pick the font you want or tap Scan to add files stored on your device. This won’t be a system-wide change but will include the menus and app icons. Action Launcher: Pixel Edition Action Launcher: Pixel Edition is another excellent option to
customize your phone. To change your font using Action Launcher, go to Action launcher settings > Appearance > Font and choose the font. There isn’t a huge selection, but it’s a system-wide change. Smart Launcher 6 Smart Launcher 6 is another launcher that will let you select new fonts for Android. There’s a very decent selection of fonts
available in Smart Launcher. Go to Settings > Global appearance > Font. READ MORE: The 15 best Android custom launchers FAQs How do I change the font size on my text messages on Android?Most modern mobile devices give you the option to change text size as well as the font. To do this follow the steps outlined in the article above.
Alternatively, go to your device’s Settings, then use the search bar at the top to look for “Text Size.” What is the difference between font, font style, and font size?Font and font style are terms used interchangeably by different manufacturers. These both generally refer to the same thing: the way the text on your device appears. Font size, on the other
hand, refers to how big or small the letters look on your device. How do I change the font color on Android?To change the font color on an Android device, you’re going to need to change the theme. Many modern Android devices (Android 10 or later) give you the option to change to a dark or light theme—or even change to a custom theme altogether,
if you’re on a so-called “gaming phone.” This will change the way the dropdown menu looks, as well as how the fonts and text are colored on your device. AndroidAndroid Customization
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